
Dear Ed, 	 2/9/76  
The kind and the wino things you said in your 2/4 with the (uaread) Safire 

olips could not have cone at a better time. 

I've been concerned about the kind of medical sere I've been getting, have 
not been able to get our prepaid medical clinic to do anything except exude unjustie 
fled optimism, which is how this all developed, and today learned there may be 
arterial complications. I've an appointment with a local vascular man in the morning. 

Turned around the loyalty to class line pleases me. I'm loyal. 

I'm letting the Safire column stay on top of the milk stack. Sound interesting. 

I'm glad you made your decision when you were young, too. I made mine without 
even realizing it until later. One week in Cleveland in June,1936. I exposed the regional 
director of the National Labor Relations Board as a fink - and was right - and almost 
had my neck slit. Then when I found proof that Chrysler was using one of the nastier 
labor-spy outfits in that outfit's books I was offered a cushy job at Chrysler. In-
stead they were both exposed. I've often wondered what happened at what was then 
Rither Case or Western Reserve, forget which, an the Cleveland Symphony, MUM 
when they Mad out that their respected board member made hie wealth in this way. 

Sorry you are depressed. The only way this= be possible is by evidence. 

The problem is more than just the crooked media. It is those who have destroyed 
the value and credibility of evidence, too. 

I'm still fighting for evidence, still getting it, and still convinced that if 
there is a way, it is the one. 

I'll be in court again day after tomorrow. They are blinking Pepin. I'm in 
their eye and they've gone back to their files. 

However, I do not think the need i6 to change minds. 

Rather is it to leave no alternatives. 

2 I could stay too busy for years if I never got another piece of paper. 

Instead I'm trying to make the courts work. 

Maybe the odds are against it. But it is worth the try. 
What is my/our alternative? 

Besides, how else can I live up to your billing? 

For it, and especially now, my sincere appreciate. 
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